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BRAKES AND EASAMATIC
Part I

INTRODUCTION
It is tbe purpose of this m2nual to provide the P2ckard
Serviceman with a gre:1ter understanding of tbe fundamenal principles. construction, operation. and servicing
the b12kiog systems including the new oucst:ilnding £asamatic power brake, used on the Packard car of today.

Therefore, it wil1 be na:cssary to go back more than
fifty yeus to show the prog~ss and development which
led to the modern day Ea.sa.maric brake.

The firSt Step of the development of the braking system for the or w:l.5 the development of the woagon bnke
shoe.
It will be noted that the mons of uanspomcion up to
the turn of the century wa.s primarily the hor.se and woagoo
:uxl tbe woagon type br.lkc: wa.s adequatt for nopping this
vehicle. Therefore, for the euly type: or with its limited
horsepower. and poor I"O:Ids to limit its speed, the woagon
type brake served the purpose. However, the $Urf2CC of
the wheel rim was 2n unsatisfactory surface to contact
the brake shoe and braking material.

Fundamental Principles of Brakes
Brakes are nothing new, but the firS( methods used
date back to the time of the ancient cart or wagon. The
purpose of a brllke is to stop or fCl:2rd :I moving object.
This can be accompli,hed by increa.sing the resistance
between the moving object and the surface of the ea.nh.
A bnke drum w:l.5 then develo~ and attached to the
differential which ga.ve a smootb conact surface and ~
suited in a bener br:tking effect. The external contncring
brake band W:lS a DeW and dfcctive method of increasing
tbe CODUct area between the drum and the braking auterial.
As the popularity of the auromobile incrC2~d, roads
improved, engine honepower increased giving greater
car speeds, more braking power was needed to Stop the
car. The differential type brake W2S not satisfactory for
these needs and litde better than the wagon type brake,
thus. the twO wheel mccbanial brakes were developed.
using a new typc brake drum that WliIS developed for use
with the external contracting band on C2ch of the rear
whecb_

Before going into the construction and operation of
brakes it would be well to consider the two basic principles of hNlkcs, which arc heat and friction.

Mechanical brakes were Clf$( uKd on the ror wb«1s
and lalCf were added 10 lhe front wheels to increase the
stopping :lIbility of tbe car. When brakes on :lIll fOUl
wheels were: developed, it m:llde possible quicker :lind
safer stops from high s~s.
Heat is power. One B.T.U. (British Thermal Unit) of
hell[ is the amount of he:n f«Iuired to heat onc pound
of water through one degr« Fahrenheit of u:.mpenrure:..
One B.T.V. per second = 1.44 H. P. (HorK Power).

Another independent buke had to be developed to
keep the or from moving when it wu parked. The servo
ice: brake could nO( be used for this pu.rpoK: since it could
nO( be locked in the "on" position. Thus. the emergency
or h:md hnke wu developed.
The external type service bnkes on the froot wheels
were exposed 10 rQ2d din which reduced thcir bnking
efficiency and shone:ned the life of the linings. & :I pmtcet.ion against Ihe cntrance of din, internal expanding
bnkcs were developed for the front wheels for service: use.

me

The e:ar1icr types of four wheel bnkes were openred by
rods. cahles, levers and linkagcs, which werc known as
the mechanical brakes.
However, mech:tnical brakcs did not give equal cHort
on all four wheds. thus, it would throw the car off its
course when the br:llkcs were applied. To correct this
condition, hydnulically apent'ed brakes were developed
which gne smooth equ:tl braking effort on aU wheels.
Hydl"1ulic brakes kept: the car Oil its course, rcprdlcss of
thc speed when the bl"1kcs were applied.

Friction is that force which opposes motion. Friction
consumes power and produces ben. Thus, the amount
of power required 10 move a ca.r £rom a stand Still to a
given speed in a given rime is proportionate (Q tbe fric·
tion lind the re:sist2oce: holding tbe ca.r back.
Likewise, if that moving car W1S 10 be brought to a
StOp in the same given lime, lin equal amount of power
muSt be convened into beat by frinion. If the ar is to
be nopped in a shoner period of time, the power must
be convened intO hot in a shoner time, thus the friction
must be greater
The principle of brakes is that th,= friction betwcm the
bnking m:lteri:ll and th,= drum convert:ll th,= power of a
moving car into beaL
2
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The friction between an object that is noc moving
and the surface upon which is rests.

Kind;c fn'cti(m is friction of motion.
Ftiction of motion consumes power, produces heat,
and C2uses we2r.

There 2fC two important flletors that aff«r friction:
(I) The composition of the material :lnd the condition
of the sl,lmces.

(2) The unount of pressure on the coRnering surf.l.ces.
This is due to the friction characteriStics of m:ueri21
which is known as "coefficient of fciction." The 4rea of
the conu.ct surfaces has no effect on the coefficient of
friction. It does, however, have a great effect on the
temperntureJ cawed by thl' hear of friction.

(

It requires much mOte effort to start an object in motion than it requires to keep it moving once it h2S sorted
to move. This is due to the same m:l.Ceri2ls h2ving two
different "coefficients of friction."

The "coefficient of friction" of a material C:l.D be de·
termined by taking the force required to slide the object
and dividing it by its weight. The "coefficient of (riccion" phys an imporTant part in determining the bnking
materials required for the desired braking effect of the

The coefficient of "sucic friction" and the coefficient
of "Kinetic friction."

"" .

Sutic friction is friction between the br2king m:l.Ceri2.1
2nd the drum thac prevents the car from moving when
the h2nd br2ke is 2pplied.
If the coefficient of friction of rhe braking materials is
tOO high, the brake.~ may gr:lb or lock and cause skidding.
If the coefficient of friction is too low, the br2king effca
wi11 be so low that excessive ped2l press ute will be re·
quired to stop the or. Thi.s condition i.:'5 known a.:'5 h4rr1

Kinetic friction is the friction between the br2king
m:tteri:l.1 2nd the bnke drum which is converted by the
power of 2 moving C2r into hC2t.
Buke linings are composed of asbc:nos and bonding
maceri2ls. Asbestos is used because of irs heat resisting
<jU2Iities. However, asbestos has very little strength, so
bonding materials such as asph21ts, gums, and resins are
used to hold the lining together.

pedal.
There are two kinds of friction:
Static Fr;ct;on ;$ friction

(/t

re$l.
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tendency to score. Both steel and cast iron give satisfactory heat conduction and radiation.

The brake drum, in addition to giving a smooth lining
contact surface, also conductS most of the heat away from
the linings 2nd ndiates it into the air. Some of the heat
21so p2SSes through the linings 2nd bnke shoes to the
backing plates where the backing plares radiate it intO
the air.

(

Another f2ctor governing the effectiveness of br.lkcs is
the friction between the tires and the road surface. The
friction berween the tire and the road vari.es. depending
on composition, condition, 2nd tread design of the tire
as well as the m:uerial and condition of the road.

Brake drums to give satisfactory service must have
these qualities:

The distance within which a or may be stopped depends on the friction between the tire and road surface.
It is well to remember that the coefficient of friction
between the tires and road surface is greater when the
wheels are turning than when the wheeh are sliding
while the brakes are applied.

Smooth contact surface.
Ability to conduct 2nd radiate heat.
Strength and Iighr weight.
Resistance to scoring.

The brake drums used on Packard cars are steel backed
cast-iron lined. This type drum combines the advantages
of steel which bas strength and lighr weight, and cast
iron which gives a good contact surface and has little

(

The friction is greater heouse with a turning wheel
the friction between tire and road surface is stacic friction
(friction at rest) while the friction between 3 sliding tire
and the r03d surface is kinetic friction (friction of motion).

(
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Part II

BRAKE CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION
Service Brakes
The Paclurd hydnulic ~rvi« brakes are of the servo
or sdf-mc.rgizing type and are hydnuJjalJy operaced. 'The
principle of bydraulic hnke operuion is based upon
Pucals' l:r.w of physics which 5t2tC5:- "That pressure
applied to a conlined body of liquid is tnnsm..itted equilly
and undiminished in all directions through the liquid."

CUTAWAY VIEW OF A PACKARD IlRAkE

This wnpping action of the shoes unifonnly inCTtlSe:S
the prcS5uJ'C :u every point around the bnking surface,
which increases the nopping ability with less physical
cffon requi.recl of the driver.

The essential units of the hydnulic bake syncm are:
The master cylinder.
The bnke ped:l1.
The bnke backing plue.
The brAke shoes.
The bnke lining.
The wheel cylinders.
The ,u.°d lines 2nd flexible hoses.
The bnke drums.

Therefore, the foot pressure appLied to the bnke ped21
is transferred to each wheel equally and all four brakes
arc applied with equal force.

,

P2ckvd bnkes make full use of the servo or sdf-cocr·
gizing principle. When foot ped:tl p~sutt ill applied and
the bnke shoes are forced against the drums. the mming
of the drum tends [0 n>t1IIce the shoes in lk.wm: direction.

,

aauatcd by the brake' pcdaJ link rod. Two rubber piston
cups opcnte with the piston to seal it in the cylinder.

Master Cylinder
ThC' m:a.sur cylindC'r furnishes IDC' hydnulic pressu.rC'.
u an accur.udy macninC'd cylindtt ascing and has :In
iDlC'graJ fluid f'C'SCrvoir wb..ich contains thC' rC'$UVC' fluid
for tbC' hydraulic syscC'm. It contains twO pam bttweC'D
the resC'rvoir and thC' cylinder-thC' fluid inkt port and
thC' compensating port.

The primary cup at the forward end pfC'vC'Ots the fluid
from flowing back into the reservoir on Ihe pressure
stroke of the pUtOD.

It

(

Tbe inlet pon of the cylinder is located jwt in back of
tbe piSton head, when the brakes arc relcued and the
piston is in the rC'2.fmost position. This arnngemcnr per·
mits filling the hydraulic sYStcrn through the holes in the
piston head on the murn stroke of the puton.

The cylinder h:a.s thrC'aded openings at thC' forward end
into wl\ich thC' brakC' line fittings :trC' connectC'd. The
reservoir h:u a rhrC"aded venred filler op.

u

A spool-type pinon is fined into the cylinder and is

The
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compe.nsa~ng pon,

loc:lted just forwud of t.bC'

I
'\1'
I

,
I

'\/1

o

type valve loc2lt& inside tbe froot end of the piston reo

nun spring.

..----

"'1

primary cup when tbc: piston is in the reumOSl position,
pennits the excess fluid in tbc: hydnulic systtm to rcturo
to the resavoir when the brakes are released. The: axn·
peosating pon pumits complete: rdeuing of the brakes
and prevents build up of press~ in t~ hydraulic syuem.

The col1nroroon of the valve is such t~at it permits
the fluid to flow from the muter cylinder through tbc:
VllIve by Liftiog the poppet valve off its scat when pressun is 2pplj~.

A coil spring is u~d to return the: piSlon and cups to
the released posicion. A twO way check valve is located
at the forward end of the cylinder and controls the flow
of the bnke fluid to and from the master cylinder.

Fluid cannot return to the master cylinder through
these holes since:l flow. back jnto the cylinder would
make the lip of the rubber cup seal the holes in the meal

"'p.

The check v:alve consists of:l spring loaded poppet

To pennie fluid to rewm to the: muter cylinder. enough
7

pressure must be exened on tbe menJ cup to compress
the valve spring and lift me valve assembly off iu SOL
h it for this reason th:n tbe v201ve impedes or restricts
the flow of fluid back into me master cylinder and belp'
the ln2Stet cylinder :act as a pump during bnke bleeding
opcntino.

(

Brake Backing Plate
The brake backing plate supportS the brake puts .at
each wheel. The rear wheel bnkc backing plates are
art.aehed to the ends of the rear ule howing. The froot
wheel brake backing pl.ates .arc attached to the steering
knuckle centered by the froot wheel spindle.
The bt1king force of the front wheels is rr.lDsmitred to
the fnme by the backing plues through the ftonl suspension control arms and vertical wheel support. The
bnking force of the rear wheels is transmitted 10 the
frame by the backing plates through the rear axle housing and rear springs.

A rubber boot at the rellr end of the master cylinder
protects the cylinder from din and foreign m20ucr. The
brake pedal link rod is adjustable to give the prop«
brake pedal free pl20Y and make sure the muter cylinder
piston retu.rD$ to the rdeascd position,

(

Brake Shoes
The brake shoes support the bnke linings, and transmit tbe braking force to the brake drums. ThetC arc twO
brake shoes at eacb wheel. The forward shoe is known
as the "primary shoe." The rear shoe is the "second3ry
shoe."

Brake Pedal
The brake pedal applies me force to the master cylinder and muJtiplies the driver's effortS. The sumped lever
is pivoted .at the lower end. The link rod is .artached to
the pedal with .a clevis pin in such .a loc.ation th.at in
operation the leverage increases the pressure 20pplied .at
the master cylinder to appro.J:tm.ately 5.58 times th.at of
the driver's effon.

The bnke shoes arc held to the brake backing pl:ue
by hold·down springs and cups. Howcvcr. they 2tC DOl:
rigidly anchored_
8
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the shoes and permits better distribution of the self-encrgizing forces. This arrangement makes the Packard brakes
equally effective in either forward or reverse drum rotarian.

An anchor pin at the lOp of the backing plue provides
a 1tOp for the shoes to limit Ihe amount of tmation of
lite shoes with the drum when the brakes ate applied.

Brake Linings
The bnke linings produce friction and convert t~
power of the moving car into heat. They arc artach(:d to
the shoes by countersunk tubular brass rivers. They are
of the correct thickness and have the same comour as
the inside mnuci surface of the brake drum.

The bn.ke linings of Packard brakes arc molded ashes·
tos composition materials. They are bonded with the
correct bonding matuial to obtain the correct coefficienl
of friction, and having satisfactory wearing, non-scoring,
and oon.squealing qualities _

In the released position the upper ends of Ihe shoes
are held :lgaiast the anchor pin by rerurn springs. The
anchor pin is eccentric to provide an adjusrment for the
clearance at rhe upper cod of the sba<=s. The adjusting
screw lock spring holds the lower ends of the shoes
againsr Ihe adjuslmem and locks tbe adjusting screw in
the "sec" position.

The composition of Packard br:ake lining W:l.5 ,el«'ttd
by Packard Engineers because it gave the best braking
results. Always replace the linings with Packard Brake
Lining Sets.

The adjustment acts as a.n articulating link berween

9

.Each end of the wheel cylinder bore is fitted with 2n
aluminum piston th2t has 2 smooth flat surface on the
inner end. A rubber pinon t:up rests 2g:l.inSt the {bt sur·
f2ee of the piston 2t C2ch end 2nd 2as 2S 2 SC21 bttwcen
the piston :and cylinder.

(

Wheel Cylinders
The wheel cylinder :l.etU:l.tes 'lnd 'lpplies the pressure
to the bnke shoes. It is Iocued horizont:.l.lly :l.t the top
of t:'lch bn.ke b:l.cking pine, JUSt below the :l.nchor pin.
It i, att'lched to the b:.lcking plate with tWO cap screws.
The wheel cylinder is 'In intern:l.lJy m'lchined cylindrical
ouing th:.lt is o~n 2t both ends. A fluid inlet port .is
Ioca.tcd 2pproximuelr in the middle of the cyLinder 00
the bxking plue ,ide.

A piston spring. located in the center of the cylinder,
tends to push the pistoD.! 'lW2y from C2ch ot:hc.r 2nd keeps
tlK piuons in conf2Ct with the bn.ke shoe actUating pins.

(

The brake fluid Line from the master cylinder is connected to this port. A bleeder v21ve is locued in the
wheel cylinder juSt 2bove the inJet pon.

The 2CtU2cing pins fit into a conave milled surf2ce 00
the ou((:r end of the pi.Stons and tn.nsmit the fortt from
the piStons to the shoes. A rubber boot is used 2t each
end of the cylinder to keep OUt dirt and foreign matter.
Tbe acru'lting pin operatCll through the center hole of
the boot.
10
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Brake Lines and Hoses

Brake Drums

The steel br:lke line tubes and flexible hoses tr2nsmit
the hydraulic force from the master cylinder to each
wheel cylinder.

The brake drum is attached to the wheel and is the
meaos of receiving the force of the brake shoe application for creating frictioo between the shoe linings and
drum, retarding or stopping the motion of the wheel.

~

,

The flexible rubber hose at each front wheel and be:tween the rear axle housing and the brake tube conncction on the frame, permit free up and down movement
of the front wheels and rear axle housing.

Hand Brake
The lund brake is the mechanical device that oper2te5
the shoes of the rear wheel brakes. The (orce is applied
by a lever with a "T" type handle, which is pulled OUI
to lock the rear wheels when the car is parked.

A diaphragm type hydraulically operated switch makes
the contact for the stop light when the brakes arc applied.
It is located at the bnke line connection just forward of
the master cylinder.
LI

The lever is equipped with a pawl and ratchet seCtor
to hold the brakes in the 1m position. Turning the handle
d
to the left approximately 15 re1C2scs the pawl from the
ratchet. Spring tension moves the lever to the off position. From the pawl and ratchet assembly a rod extends
downward to a bell crank which is supported on the
frame body bracket.

(

The rear wheel brake srrut lever is pivoted 011 the
reinforcement rib of the secondary shoe. A brake shoe
strut connects the StCUt lever to the primary shoe. When
the lower end of the lever is pulled forward, the strut
and lever force the primary and secondary shoes apan.

A steel rod connects the lever on the bell crank to
one cnd of the equalizer lever, whose fulcrum end operates in a slot in the frame "X" member. A single steel
rear cable passes through the equalizer which is COnnected to the equalizer lever by a link.

(
MICCMANICAL ADVANTAGE
MECHANICAL ADVANTAGE
STRUT LEVER 4.b8 to I
HAHD llRAK' LEVER II to I
OVERALL ADVANTAG' 10.76 to ,

The mtthaniol advllnage of the Strut lever is approx·
imately 4.68 to I. \'('bile the mech:mical adv:l.Oage of the
hand brake lever is abour 8 to 1. This gives an overall
mechanical advantage of about 70.76 to I.

I

..""

x

The ends of the rear cable are connected to a strut
lever in each rear wheel brake. The use of an equalizer
provides an equal pull co euh rear brake strut lever.
Steel conduit prorectS the rear cahle apinst moisrnre and
dirt where it eoters the rear backing plate.

Theoretically, 20 Ihs. effon on the hand brake lever
would give about 280 Ihs. pressure on the rear brake
shoes. However, the friction loss reduces actual mechan·
ical force :It the rear brake shoes.
12
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OPERATION
This will prevent rhe brake fluid from returning to
the reservoir. Further travel of the pedal moves the pis.
mn forward, 2nd since the compensating port is covered.
it will force the fluid from the master cylinder through
the check v21vc, through the lines and into the whed
cylinders.

In the ccle2sed position the pressure in rhe fluid reser-

voir and m:utcr cylinder is atmospheric, since the fluid
reservoir is vented 2nd the master cylinder compens:tting

pon is uncovered by the primuy cup.

Since a liquid under pressure transmits pressure eqw.l.
Iy in all directions, it wi.Jl force the wheel cylinder pistons outwardly and force the brake shoes into connet
with the brake drum.

Applying the Brakes
When the brake ped:lI is depressed, tbe master cylinder link rod forces the piston forward. The first movement of the piston moves the primary cup forward
enough so that the lip of the primary cup covers the

compensating pon.

After all brake shoes are contacting the drums, any
further downward movement on the br:ake pedal builds
up more pressure in the hydnulic system which putS
more pressure on the brake shoes.
\'(then the primary shoe contactS the brake drum of a
moving car. the rotation of the drum will tend to route
the shoe with the drum. This will transmit the force ro
the bottom of the secondary shoe through the adjustment which acts :!.oS aD articulating link. \'('hen the bottom of the secondary shoe contacts the drum. the rot:!.tion of the drum will tend to route the secondary shoe
with it.

)
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Releasing the Brakes

~

The servo or self-energizing action of the dntm tending to rurn the shoes around the anchor pin, will in·
crttse tIN: force of the 5htxS ag:;ainst the drum. This gives
smoothc:r. more positive brake applicatioo, requiring less
efTon of the driver.

c

When the brake pcdaJ pressu.re is released and the
muter cylinder piston movC$ b:rock, the pressure in the
m2.Ster cylinder is relieved. The bnke shoe murn springs
then pull the shoes toward the released position.

The we of the adjwtment 2.S :om articulating link helps
co incrosc and evenly distribute the self.energizing forcc::J
through the second:uy shoe.

(

The shoes force the wheel cylinder pistons in forcing
the fluid from the wheel cylinders hack to the master
cylinder. However, the check v:llve impede!li the return
of fluid into the master cylinder.

o

In reverse ro[uion, the s:rome self·energizing action
uka phcc, excepl thu Ihe rotation of the drum will
energize the secondary shoe and force the lower end of
the primary shoe ag:a.inSt the drum. This causes the shoes
to tend to coate with the drum C2using [he primary shoe
to lend 10 route around the anchor pin. increasing the
force of the shoe againsr the drum. The self·eoergizing
anion of the bakes is equally eff«tive in forw:.trd Of" rev~ rot2tion.

Further movemeot of the master cylinder pistoo back
causes the fluid behind the primary cup [0 flow through
the holes of the putOn he:lld and over the lip of the pri.
mary cup into the muta cylinder.

•4
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When the rn2Ster cylinder piston mlches the fully !'t.
IClsed position. the primary cup h2s uncovered the compennring port a.nd the exec" nuid which entered the
muter cylinder on the n-turO stroke, nows h2ck into the

Heavy rnffic condjuons in which thue are many StOp:and-go opeutioos ew:ntu:llly led (Q the demand for a
mOte effCC(ive brake to reduce the :amount of phYSIC':l1
effon r~u.ired to :lpply the bnkes to StOp the Cllt.

reservoir.

•

Therefore, it is very obvious why the compcn52ting
port must be uncovered when the mastcr cylinder piston
is in the released I>osition. [t is likewise imporun! thar
the muter cylinder link rod be properly adjuSted to gi\-e
the bnke pabl l/.. ·inch free pl:ly. II is to make sure the
piSton don return to the rdeased position.

Adjustments
The adjunmeou provided for the br2ke system
neces5ary to:

Another (:actor loding to rhi, dem:and for improved
haking, W.lS the inctose of women drivers who required
better bnkes wuh less physical effon being n«ded for
the :applicuion.

2~

(1) Give full lining conuet 2nd C'<ju:alizauon.
(2) Cenmlize the bnke sh~ :lnd give propet clot:lnce bctw«n the drum and linings.
(3) Compens:lte for bt1ke lining we:ar.

These combined f:aCtors resuhed in the development
of the J):ack:ard E:ls:am:uic Power Br:ake which will be
described in the following p:.lngraphs.

Part III
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION
OF THE
EASAMATIC POWER BRAKE
ATMOSP~ERIC

(

PRESSURE

• ARUOI
USAMAnc
POW~A

8RAKIO

Any pr...ur. I••• th.n atmo.pheric is known as ·vacuum·

•
V:acuum is a splice where (he pressure is less tb:m at·
mospbere, or in other words. :II space devoid of :lit. The
force of suction is om due to the pull of vacuum, but to
the pressure of the air outside. Air always tries to enfU
an evacuated ara (a vacuum crated). The movonent of
air is always due to chaoges in pressure. oat $u.tion.

Elementary Principles
Ikfore auempting to describe the construction :Iud
opc:r:uion of the Eanm:uic Power Bnkc; it is fIrst necessary to have :lin undcrst2odiog of [be ekmenruy prin.
ciples that make the Easamatic br2ke possible.

Two impOrt:lOl principles are :nmospheric pressure
2nd vacuum pressure.

•

Let us apply a[fl1osphuic p«ssure and V2CUum
clement:uy unit.

to an

The unit would CODJist of the foUowing_
A cylinder.

A mOV1lble pismo 2nd shm.

Atmospheric pressure is the grot mass of air tmt surrounds the e.lInh :;md eneods our to me atmosphere.. 1Dd
presses down 00 t~ orth with a pressure of 14.7 pouow
pu square inch at so level. This is tbe weight of a column of air onc inch square and extending as f:u upwvd
as there is air.

A suitable seal 2found the pismn and stuft.

A vent on one side of the piston.

A connection on the other side. to a comrol

valv~

The V1llve to be coooecred to:ll vacuum source or
nmosphe«: as desirt'd.
16

to

(

':1,.,.'SO.}1@:Ij;l,

?

t

lr"3.1@Gij.IZ.flB'1Il5
For eJ5i~r explanation, let us name each side of tbe
piston.

It is now nea:sury ro insall :I. spring on the "B" side
of the piston to return the piston to the off position
when d~ unit is inoperative.

"A" Clumber-venrcd to :mnO$phen:.

"8" Chamber-conn«ted to vacuum.

•
• • ••
• •
• •
••• • •
•

·

..· .

o

When the v:uve is opened, a lowcr.th2o';ltmosphcnc
pressure is created in the "8" ch:l.mber by the vacuum
from the intake manifold. The "A" chamber being vented
to :Jtlllospheric pressure would then have the greater

The shaft is then connected on the "A" side of rhe
piston to a ped:.d. The opposite end of the shaft is then
connectlxl to the m:Ulcr cylinder piston in the hydraulic
unit.

pressure.

•

---------.... _-----'.

The design of the valve is such that when the valve' is
closed shutting off the vacuum, atmospheric pressure is
then permitted to replace the vacuum in eM "8" chambcr".

We now have:a pressure differential. This greater
pressure will push the piston into the lower prasure
ato, which gives us power.
17

The valve is controlled by the foot ped3l. \~/ben the
foot pedal is depressed moving the v:lI1ve to the on posibon, V3cuum is permitted to enter the "8" ch3mbcr.

This power unit incorporated with the Maner cylinder
makes an effective unit to apply the brakes in which vacuum power supplements foot pressure for brake applicrion. The pu~ of a power brake unit is to reduce: driving fatigue through less physical effon for bnke appliotion. The Packard Easamatic 8nke accomplishes this very
effectively.

o
•

When the brake ped:lll is rele:llsed rtturning the val"e
to the off position. the "8" ch3mber will be vented to the
:lItmosphcre and each side of the ch3mber will be babnced
by atmospheric pressure. The return spring theD moves
the piston to the o./fposition.

,,'

I.
o

•
Description
The E:uamaric power brake is a self-contained unit
h2ving noextema! rods or !even o:posed to din and moi$ture. It is a combined vacuum and hydraulic unit for
power bnk.ing. uti.liring engine inrake m:.mifold V:ICUUDl.
:lind atmospheric pressure for irs operation .

The control is positive and the: unit develops power
only as 10ng:llS the driver continue3 to press 00 the fOOt
pedal. It releases automatially when the driver rttIloves
his foot from the pedal.

••

allows more foot room for the driver, as the br.:ake pedal
is thr~ inches nearer ro the floor in the released position
than a etr equipped with conventional brakes. This rt'duced pedal travel brings the height of the pedal dowD
ro the approximate height of the acce!erarof pedal, permining the driver [0 shift his toe from one pedal [0 the
other without lifting his heel from the £loor. Lighter
pedal pressures are required to apply the brakes.

TRIPLE SAFETY

Packard Easamatic power brakes are outstanding as
they have a triple safety feature providing brake aa-ion at
all times_

The Easamatic power btake consjsts of thr«: operating units bu.iJt into one assembly, namely-the vacuum
cylinder, the vacuum valve assembly, and the brake hydnulic secrion. The later section includes a br.l.ke m2StCf
cylinder.

..

•

Vacuum from the engine manifold which makes pos·
sible light pedal pressure, an emergency vacuum reserve
tank that makes possible a vacuum reserve should the
engine stal1, and rhe convendonal brake pedal action
th:u is available even when vacuum ClnnOt be suppljcd .

The vacuum cyLinder contains a piston assembly and
a piston return spring. When the brakC$ are in the released posicion, atmosphere is admitted on both sides of
the piston in the cylinder and the return spring holds
the piston in the off position.

The fool brake ped:l.l used with the Easamatic
brake unit is conveniently located by being suspended
from a bracket attached [0 the dash panel. This lootion
19

twecn the hydraulic mastet cylinder and the vacuum
cylinder. A bleed-back hole is located herween the leather
seal and rubber seal. In the event of a slight seepage of
the fluid past the rubber seal it is allowed to return to
the maSter cylinder .reservoir through this hole and pasS:l.ge. A brake fluid reservoir, a compensating port and
valve, and a residual check valve complete the hydraulic
section.

(

The control valve :.usembly contains a vacuum valve,
a fellC[jon diaphragm assembly, a vacuum valve return
spring, and a diaphragm reaction spring. The vacuum
valve assembly is acrually integral with the vacuum cylinder piston and moves as the piston movcs during the
operation of the unit.

Operation
When the engine is running and the brakes are released, vacuum from tbe intake manifold is transmitted
through the check val ve and vacuum line to the vacuum
connection 00 the vacuum cylinder.

(

The brake hydraulic section contains a hydrau.lic cylinder, a hydraulic piston, and a rubber seal which prev<..-nts
the brake fluid from leaking into the vacuum power
cylinder.

From the vacuum connection, it continues through the
coiled internal vacuum line to me vacuum connection on
the vacuum valve sleeve to the annular opening on the
vacuum valve.

A spring.loaded leather selll is used on the master cylindet piston to act as an oil wiper and vacuum seal be·
20

(

hollow inside diameter of the vacuum valve, and through
a hole in the vacuum valve to the annular opening on
the vacuum valve, and through passages to the chamber
al the front of the piston.

\'<'ilb tbe brake ped:d released, the vacuum valve is
held in its released position by Ihe action of the valve
return spring. In this position, the vacuum valve annular
land CUts off tbe vacuum from further communication
with other parts of the valve.

Atmosphere is also communicated past the inside diameter of the piston seal retainer through a passage to
the front reaction diaphragm chamber. With atmosphere
on both sides of the piston, the piston is held in its reo
leased position by the action of the pi!;ton return spring.

Atmosphere is transmitted through a small air cleaner
and atmosphere line :mached to the dash panel under the
bonnet, (0 the atmosphere (oooection 00 the vacuum
cylinder body.

When both the vacuum cylinder pismn and the vacuum
valve are in their respective released posilions, the various parts of the hydraulic section arc also in released
positio05.

It then continues through the rear piston chamber past
me notched StOP washer to the inside of the valve operating boot. From the boot it continues on through the
2J

moves to the opposite side of the pOrt, closing off the
communication of atmosphere in the annular opening of
the vacuum valve.

The compens:.nor PO" valve is tilted by me washer on
the end of the master cylinder piston to permit the bnke
fluid to flow between the brake fluid reservoir and the
hydnulic cylinder as required. by expansion or contrac·
tion of the fluid in me bydt2ulic system.

'"

""",

'-

This forv.-ard movement of the vacuum valve permi?
the vacuum to communicate with the rear of the diaphragm and through twO passageways of the vacuum
cylinder piston to the front of the piston.

-------....

(

The residual check valve seal is scared by the action of
the check valve spring to maintain a residual l.ine pressure as in a conventional brake system.

Since this area at the rear of the diaphragm is connected with the chamber at the front of the piston as
previously described, a pressure differential is created
cau5ing the piston to move forward, pushing the hydrAulic
piston into me brake master cylinder.

Applying

(

As the brake pedal is depressed by the driver, the
vacuum valve moves forward until the annular hnd
22

As the master cylinder piston moves forward, the rih·
ing washer on the end of the masrer cylinder pinon
moves away from the compensator valve stem, allowing
the compensator valve to seal to the maner cylinder
reservoir to create the hydraulic preuu~ applied to me
brake syStem.

This force gives the driver the lui of the brakes. sina'
the readionQry force inctC1SCS in direct proportion to the

amount of brake pressure applied.

At the same time that the pressure differenti.al is created
cawing the vacuum cylinder to move it forward, a similar
prosure differential has been Cre2tW in the reaction diaphragm by vinue of atmospbere in the front diaphragm
chamber, aod vacuum in the rear diapbragm chamber.

A counter-reaction spring is provided to permit operation of lhe vacuum valve sufficiently to allow cylinder
piston movement and line pressure increase to a point
of brake shoe and drum contact with only enough rell.tionary force to approximate! y balance the weight of the
driver's foot.

This awes the diaphragm to move and create Ii rear·
ward force. Thjs reactiorury force is ttao.smitted through
a rubber bumper pad to the vacuum valve. to the valve
operating rod to the brake pedlll.

Holding
When sufficienl braking for« is oOOined, and as soon
as the pedal pressure: on we vacuum valve stops incros-

2,

1og, the rc:lction diaphngm moves back until the p:lSsage
is just covered by the annular bnd.

(

the hydr:l.l1lic m:lSter cylinder piston is returned to the
rear of the cylinder, and the compensating port valve
is unseated.

With the p:usage covered, vacuum which has entered
the power cylinder is tUpped, and no further action t:l.kc:s
place until pedal pressure against the vacuum valve is
increased or decreased; and tbe bnkes are, therefore. held
in the holding position.

(
Hydraulic fluid, which has been displaced iero the
wheel cylinders, returns to the master cylinder through
the hydraulic lines, the residual check valve, and the hydraulic cylinder 2li the brake shoe return springs pull the
shoes away from the brake drums.

Releasing
When foot pedal pressure is released from the brake
pedal, the valve return spring moves the vacuum valve
rearward, dosing off communication of vacuum at the
annular opening of the vacuum valve and opening the
communication of atmosphere from the other annular
opening with the front of the piston.

It should be remembered thar only gentle pressure of
the tOC is required to obtain brake action on Easamatic
equipped cars. Therefore, care should be exercised to
avoid stopping rhe car tOO fast.

With atmosphere on both sides of the vacuum cylin·
der piston, the piston return spring and hydraulic pressure force the piston to the rear of the cylinder shell,
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SERVICING

)

The Easamatic unit needs no lubrication or adjust.
ments. Ilowever, the brake nuid levd should be chocked

Remove the cotter pin :lnd clevis pin connecting the
pccl:l.l to the v:llve rod. Disconnect the :lcceler:l.tor pro:l!'

every thousand miles and the Easamatic air cleaner unit
ch:.loged every 10,000 miles.

Remove the twO screws holding the steering column
grommet :lnd slide the grommet up OUt of the way. Remove the floor m:llt $Crews and fold back the floor m:llt.

Some rt:pair work may be performed on the Eu:unaric
power unit in its insalled position in the vehicle such as
c1ca.o.iog ofthc vacuum valve, rcphcemcm of the V2CUum
valve assembly or the' valve rod boot.

)

More eItensive rq>:ajr work may be performed with
parti:A1 di~ly of the unit in iu insalled position by
removing the toe lxnrd pando This includes repbccmeot
of ~ v:lcuum hose, rorooo diaphngm, roumer·roction
spring, pinoo rtturn spring. etC.
h is recommended, however. {hac the (oUo-lng com·

plete disassembly procedure he .studied before: minor
rep:llir work is attempted on the unil in iu insu.llcd
position.

Remove the tOC board plate to tOC bo2rd mounting
screws. Lift the power unit 2nd toe bo:ard pl:llte 2ssembly
from the vehicle.
Remove the tOC board pbte to power unit mounting
SCtcWS 2nd sepante the unil from the tOC board pl:llte.

Disassembly
all din from the ouuide of the unit. using care
2UOW :lOy of the dirty solvenl to enter tbe unit.

OC2D
DOl: 10

Remove the hydnulic nujd reservoir fiJler C2p :lnd
ftJler op gasket 2nd empty the nuid from the reservoir.
Scnlch 21igomeot m:llrks 00 the cylinder sbell :lind the
shell end pl:llte, on the cylinder shell and the hydnulic
cylioder C25ting. Scr20tch 21ignmem marks between the
rube fitting 2nd 00 the: hydnaulic cylinder casting.

Removal from Vehicle
)

Disconnect the vacuum llnd atmospheric lines, hydnulic lines, :lod the stOp light switch wires from the
power unit.
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Sepu:ue me chock valve rubber cup and cup retainer
of the check valvc asscmbly.

With the: reservoir cuting hcld betwec=n le:ld j:lws in :I
vise:, :lnd h:lving the: unit :It itS norm:ll mounting :Ingle:,
remove: tbe six reservoir cove:r scre:ws, me cove:r :lnd thc=
covet gasket.

Remove the unit from the vise and empty the rem1in·
ing fluid from the reservoir and hydraulic cylinder. Re·
pbce the unit in tbe vise.

Release the Lip of the valve rod boot from the shtU
cod pl.2.te and slip the boot: off over the end of the: v:alve
rod. Remove fclt wuber from the v:Uve rod.

Unscre:w the: compe:nutor POrt :lnd v:llve: use:mbly
using:l I \,ij" thin wall wn=nch. Remove the rubber SC',)1
rin,s;t from the: compensator port fitting.

Remove the screws balding the cylinder end plate and
gasket to the cylinder body. Using :I pur of small D05C
pliers to compress tbe ends of the valve stOp washer
snap ring, pry tbe opposite side of the sn:!.p ring out
with a small screwdriver.
Remove the snap ring, and the rod and v:llve assembly.

Uosc~w

the: hydraulic output fining bolt :lnd output
fitting. Remove the: rubber se21 ring from tbe output
fining. Remove: the check valve asstmbly and the chock
v:!.lve spring.

(
CAUTION: T:lke care to protect the polished surfaces

of the vacuum valve.
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Remove the screen from the valve.

Remove tbe two vacuum tube mounting screws and
remove the rube 2nd hose assembly and guket. Scratch
alignment rnarlu on the front 2nd rear piston p!:arcs.

.o

,•,•
Remove the hose from the vacuum inlet rubc at
,heJJ.

~

Remove the piston Sted 2nd rubber seop W2$hers. Remove the five packing phtc screws, renioe! plate, exp2nder spring, wicking, V:lcuurn pistoll sol rt.'tainer and
$01. Turn the unit ovcr on the bench.

Holding the vacuum piston iOfO the shell about Y.l:",
remove the inlet tu~ :lI$scmbly screw and the inJet rube

Remove the five piston pLare screws, separate- the from
2nd rd.t piston plues. the di:llphr-agm assembly, counter-

uscrnbly and gasket. Lift out the V:locuum piston assembly.

re;lcrion spring, gasket and vacuum valve return spring.
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CAUTION: Take Clire to protect the inside bore of
the v:LIve sleeve in the rear piston plate.

Using speci21 plien PU-376, temove me muter cylinder piston cup wuher reuining ring :lind lift tbe: master
cylinder piston :lind seal p:lirU as a unit from the hydraulic
cylinder.

Using Cltt DOC to push the muter cylinder pi5tOO from
iu rele2sed positioD. compress tbe pistoD returD spring
about ~ .. 2nd remove the return spring seat retainer,
spring seat and rttum spring.

CAUTION: T2ke Clre to protect tbe polished surface
of the master cylinder piston.

Remove me ned back-up wa.sber. phenolic guide
wa.sher, ma.ster cylinder pinon seaJ, and se:tl rc:t:liner from
the master cylinder piston.

Remove tbe three cylinder shell mounting bolts 2nd
lockwashen. cylinder shell, gasket. robber seal ring and
metal enased le2thcr vacuum se21.
2B

(

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

)

Wuh :all pans thoroughly in :alcohol and wipe dry.
Blow ch~ din: :and cleaning fluid out of the intern:al pas·
uges. If tbe inside of the vacuum cylinder sbeLl is corrod~ or rusted, dean the surf:lce with fine emery cioffi
:lnd finish with crocus doth.

CAUTION: It is important that the cl~nN pam be
pbced 00 dean p2per or doth prioc to auembly, to
prc:V~1I me possibility of din getting into the Euam:uic power unit.

,
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Make: sure thl:' br:lZ(' 00 the: vacuum inl('( rube is SNUn
aDd the: tube :lJId mounting plue: 2~ DOt djSfon:ed. R.r:place either pan: if n«essary.

Examine the: reu piston plate for cracks or damaged
dlJ'(':Ids. The slrevl:' must Ix securdy pres~ intO the: piston plate. Replace thl:' assembly if the bore of thl:' sleeve
has scores, deep scl'2tches, or corrosion.

CAUTION: Do not .refinish the slttVe: bore 2S excessive clearance betwee:n the sll:'e:ve: and thl:' vacuum
valve 'will aUK ~rious vacuum lok.agc:. Replace: the
vacuum piston rear plate: assembly if the: sleeve: bore:
is found excessivc:ly worn or scored.

'""4 0

"<.
~
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Inspection
In :lddition to replacement of P;lnS ront::lincd in "Easamarie Rep:lir Kit," inspection of p:ms should be mwe 25
follows and pans replaced as necesury.

Inspect the cylinder shell for scoring. pitting, dents,
nicked edges or damaged threads. Replace if Decc$nry.

Examine l~ hydr2ulic cylinder bore I" from the open
end. The surf2« must be (Itt from scores, deep scrouches,
Ot corrosion, and be sacisf2Ctory for 5C2ling with me nibbel- hydraulic $CLI. Guktt SUrf2CCS 2t the reservoir cover
and thl:' compensatOr port and bydnulie ourput fitting
must Ix frl:e of scoring, pitting, de:nts and nieked «Igcs.
Cba:k for cracks and damag«l tbreads. Rl:'place if neces·

"'y.

The surface: on the: face at the: small ttKI of thl:' hydraulic output fining must be: frtt from scores, dl:ep scntcbc$
to provide a proper soling surface with the: rublxr a.ap
of the: chock valve: assembly. Rl:'placc: if oea:ss:uy.

lospe:et the hydraulk master cylinder piston for KOring, pitting or nicks.

CAUTION: Do nOl att~pt to refinish thl:' piston as
an undersize piston may ause serious hydraulic lokage. Replace the hydraulic master cylinde:r pisron if
it is scored or damag«l.

The operating rod must pivot frtt:ly in the: vacuum
valve:, but without noticeable end play. Inspect the: vacuum valve: for scoring. pining or nicks on the ourside:
diamete:r.

CAUTION: Do nOt rdinish the: outside: diameter of
the valve: as excessive: de:arance: between the valve
and the sleeve borl:' will cause suious vacuum Ic:ak·
age:. Replace the: vacuum valve assembly if it is found.
scored or damaged.

Examine thl:' vacuum cylinder and plate for cracks or
distortion. Replace any other partS that do not come up
to inspection standards.

Assembly
NOTE: All p2rcs, cools. work UCll, etc., must be free
ftom g.re2se, oil, or dirt before re2ssc:mbly is St2rted.

C2re must be used nor to d:lm:lge the cup lip 2S it
enters the cylinder bore. Put the phenolic wuher :md
piston cup steel Stop wa.sher in pbce 2nd instill the reo
t:lining ring.
Dip the hydr2ulic master cylinder piston 2nd cup in
bnke fluid. lnstdl the cup reu.iner on the master cylinder
piston with the end h2ving the sm.2.l1er dWneter facing the
w:lshcr on the end of the piston. Slip the Hydnulic Cup
and Seal Installer PU·373 over rhe end of the maSter
cylinder piston 2nd instlll the lip side of the cup on the
cup reuincr.

(

Holding the hyduulic ffi2ster cylinder piSton in iUi
outw:trd position and using the Hydraulic Cup 2nd Seal
InSt2Uet Tool No. PU·373, insull the mUter cylinder
[other SC:lJ with the selll lip toward the hydnulic cylin.
der.

•

(
Plllce the piSton.rd2iner-cup sub-assembly in the hy.
draulic cylinder.

InsuJI the master cylinder rubber seal ring 2nd the
cylinder gasket. M:ltch the V:lcuum cylinder shell and the
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hydraulic cylinder caning alignment mar1u, and fasten
with mounting bolu and lockwashers. Tnrque tighreo to
.{ [0 5 fooc: pounds.

lMull the piuon return spring en~ging the booked
end of the large end of the spring between a mounting
bolt :lind a sm:l.1l hump in the sbell, (anyone of the t:hree
positions should be 5:ltisfaaoryl. Platt the spring ccaincr
over the pinon. engllging the booked end of the mull
end of the spring in the slOt of the rtt:Iiner. Instill the
rtt:li.oer washer.
VACUUM PISTON PACkiNG
A,SSEMlll Y RING
PU·J7~

Place the rear pinon plue 00 the bench, the reu side
facing up. Using the V:acuum Piston Packing Assembly
Ring No. PU-375, install it over the piston plate. Instill
the: v:acuum piston le:atbet seal. making cernin th:at the
seal se2U in the tecess of the piston plue. Jnsul1 tbe
v:acuum piston p:lcking se21 retainer, wicking, wick reo
t2ioing exp2nder spring, wick ret2iniog plate and five
screws.

C:lre muSt be used when innalling these screws to
apply sufficient downward pressure on the screwdriver
to parti:llly compress the p2cking seal 2nd thoroughly
eng2ge the scn-w threads to prevent stripping th<' rhrc:ad.s_

Turn the vacuum piston rear plate 2.ssembly over on
tbe bench with the wive sleeve as.sernbly side f;rcing cbc:
bench. lnswl the five Diaphngm lnsalbtion Guide: Pins
PU·374 into the screw boles.

Place the coUDter-mction spring, snull end down. on
the piston plate. Place [he reaction diaphragm :lnd then
the gasker over the looting pim. The urge diaphragm
plate must be tOWard the rear piston pine. Align me two
air pUS:lge cutouts. InsuLi tbe valve rerurn spring, the
soull end into the: roccion diaphragm. (This will be ova
the b:lck of the rubber p:ld.) lnSt:lU the from piston plare,
agllin align the air passage cutouts or alignment marks.
Press down, compressing tbe spring. Remove one guide
pin at a time, repl:acing each with a screw. Be sure to
obtain uniform tighroess. Following usembly, s:uuraw
the new wicking and wipe the le:nher seal with a maxj·
mum of twO u::upoc>ns full of shock absorber oil.

Fasten the vacuum tube, hose assembly and glIsker ro
the ror piston plate with two SC~.

Apply:l. thin film of shock absorber oiJ to the inside
wall of the cylinder sbdl. Insert the piston assembly inro
the shell and :l.ljgn the open eod of the bose with thr
cenrer of tbe large: elongated bole in the cylindu sbdl.

Pusb the pUton usembly imo fit shell. Make s~ mar:
bore of the V2cuum c)'linder piSton front pbte fitS
over the end of the muter cylinder piston. Rotue the
piston lllscmbly clockwise: 20· to 30· and then 20· to
30· counterclockwise; then move the piston usembly
through itS fuji stroke scveral times /0 "u~/u urtain that
after the piston finds itS normaJ working position, the
open ('nd of the vacuum hose is aJigoed with the luge
e10nvted hole in the cylinder sheil.
t~

Dip the rubber sol ring in br:ake fluid 2nd pbce it
around the compensator port fitting. Holding the piston
:assembly fOtwud in the c)'linder about Y:z". install:md
tighten the compeosator pan :and V2lve uscmhly.

Assemble the residual check v21ve rubber cup on the
cup retainer after dipping the cup in brake fluid. Posi·
tion the spring and eup·rcuiner 2ssembly on the. hydr:m.
lie output fitting lower f.1ce 2C the small end of the fic·
cing. lnve" the unit and screw the fitting into pbce,
using care to see that the p2rTS rem:!.in in correcl align.
ment. Torque tighten to 30-42 foot pounds.
Install the tube assembly, gasket and screw on the
cylinder shell. Tighten the screw firmly. Slip the h~ on
the tube connection. Again push the piston inm the
cylinder to its full stroke, permitting it to come back by
itself. Do this sevuaJ times. Watch if the pistOn retum
spring causes the pislOn to route. if it rotates enough to
cause {he coiled hose connection to rub against tbe inlet
connection, correct :IS follows:

Remove the piston and move the piston reru.m spring
120·. In olber words, this will be moving the 121'ge
looped end of the spring to the ne.xt bolt 2Dd bump
posicion.

)

Assembk the copper gasket, hydnulic tube fitting. and
copper ~kef over the fitting boh. Screw the pans intO
the OUtput fining. having the fining outlets in corr«t
po8iUOll as indiat«i by alignment marlu.

Place the pisron steel uop w:uher 2nd :I. Dew piston
rubber stop w:uher in place. It will be noticed thal the
rubber stOp wuher h:as a glossy finish on onc side. This
is " cement which must be moistened before installing.
This aD be accomplished by wing Mayl Ethyl KetOne
which is av:lil.2ble ::u drug stores or its equiV2kot. \'('hen
the cement b«omes tacky, insull the ned washer with·
Qut «Olon on the end of the vacuum piston. lnst:lll d~
new rubber stOp washer (cemcOIed side downw:lrd) on
the upper end of the vacuum piston. Work me inner end
of the rubber stOp washer into the groove on the upper
end of the vacuum piston. Insult the gasket and the

Inst:lU th~ screen over the grooved pon in the V2CUum
valve. Carc:fuUy insert the valve assembly in the vacuum
pinon with tbe phenolic washer on the rod and insuU
the snap ring. InnaJJ tbe felt washer. lost:lll the vah-e:
rod rubber boor.

cylinder shell end plate, using the two screws, m:uching
the alignment marleJ. Tighten the screws.

Movement of the vacuum piston 3/32" to 7/32" from
in full release position should allow the compensator
port to dose. If this dimension does not check, recheck
the unil for faulty assembly.

Match the fluid reservoir cover alignment marks and
install the gasket and cover with six screws. Insrall the
filler cap and gasket_

INSTALLATION
The Eaumatic power unit is mounted on tbe undtt·
side of the toe board and is in.stalled from inside the
driver's comparunCDt.
At tbe bench, mount the uml on the toe boud plate
with four screws and lockwashen with the unit posi.
tioned $0 tbat the fluid reservoir filler cap will be upward wben inst2l1ed in the vehicle.
Holding the pedal up to give clearance. install Ihe unit
and toe board plare sub-assembly in place on the toe
board.
InstaH

)

tWO

toe board plate screws, tightening them

amy enough to hold the unit in platt during alignmenL
Fasten the pedal to the valve rod with the clevis pin.
Do not insu.1I the cotter pio at this time.
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RJlise the forward end of the valve rod boot to inspect
the clearance of the valve rod with the inside diameter of
the vacuum \':lIve at the upper end of the valve.

Connect the vacuum line to the upper hose connection.
Connect tbe atmospheric line
nection .

to

the lower hose con·

......l.VE ROO
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The toe board plate should be positioned so that tbe
valve rod has equal cleannce on thc left and right. hut
with 1Ilightly Icss clearance above than below. A clearance of 1/16-inch should be a1lowt:d between the rod and
upper edge of the inside diameter of the nlve. 1£ additional movement for alignment is n«css:l.ry. the ped:1.l
support bncker on the dash can be loosened and repositioned slightly.

iMPORTANT PRECAUTION: Snoke the unit Dl2nually
through its full stroke 2 number of times to check
thu DO hind uisu due to miuJignmcoL Both the
pillton 20d vacuum v21ve must return frcc.ly to their
full reJease positr.ons.
If alignment is satisf2ctory, in.nall and tighten the remaining toe board plate to toe board hold-down screws.
Replace the V2lve rod rubber boac.

Remove the clevis pin and in.nall the noor mu. Reinst:t.ll the clevis pin and the coner pin. Slide the grommet
on the stccring column down to its normal position md
install thc twO screws. Connect the accelerator pedal.

Connect the hydnulic lines. two leading to the front
whed cylinders and one to tbe rca.r wheel cylinders.
Connect the

Stop

light switch wires.

Bleeding
The Eas:amatic bnke syStem bl«ding may be done
ma.nually or with a pressure bleeder in the convention:1.l
manner_
NOTE: Only new, c!C2D. Pa.ckard hydn.ulic brake
fluid should be used.

CIC2n any dirt from around the hydnulic reservoir
filler cap. Fill the reservoir and maintain fluid in the:
reservoir during the bleetljng opcntion.
Slip the bleeder bose over the bleeder valve on the
wheeJ cylinder furthest from the reservoir. Place the
other end of the hose in a contajner having sufficient
nuid to submerge the end of [he hose.

(

Opt:n the bleeder v21ve by turning ~ turn counterclockwiK and watch the flow of fluid at the end of w
bleeder hose whik depressing the brake ped21. Then
slowly rele-ase the pedal aJlowing it ro return to the reo
le:Iosed position. nus operation should be: repe:ucd several
times. When the air bubbles cease to appear, depress the
brake pedal and close the bleeder valve by turning it
clockwise_

Wich the engine StOPped, hand brake applied, and the:
tnnSmission in neutral, apply me brakes KVenl rimes co
exl12ust all vacuum in the syStem. Depress the bnke
pedal, hold foor pressure on the pedal. and surt the
engine. If the vacuum system is operating, tbe pedal will
tend to fall aW:ly under foot pressure, and less pressu~
will be required to hold the pedal in the applied posicion_ If no :lction is feh, the vacuum System is not functioning.

Repeat the above procedure at the remaining whc:d
bleeding the sOOncst ~ last.

cylinde~.

Stop the engine and again uhausr all vacuum in the:
system. Depte5S rhe brake pedal and hold foot pressu~
00 the pedal. If the pedal gradually falls away under
foor pressure, the hydr:lulic system is leaking.

After blttd.ing the synem, fill the hydraulic fluid reservoir to within Yin of the tOP of filler 01' opening and
replace the filler cap. Fluid bled from the system should
nor be used again.

II rhe brake pedal travels to within I inch of the toe:
board, the brake shocs requ~ readjusrmenr or relining.

lubrication
The Eanmatic piston packing se21 iJ lubricated at the
j:ime of original assembly and needs no funbcr lubrication.
CAUTION: Do not lubricate the vacuum valve under

Easamatic Repair Kit

any circumstances.

Whenever 20 Eas:Im:lcic unit is dis:lSscmblcd, it is
recommeoded that me pans liSted in the Easama.cic Repair Kit be: obtained prior to rhe disassembly. The para
Listed. in the kit include perishable parts such as rubber
seals and g-aske:tS, -as wcll :IS pans for chose: thar probably
cannot be used again due to mutilation, such as soap
rings, erc.

System Tests
R02d rcst the brakes by making a brake appliotioo at
about 20 m.p.h. to derumine if rhe vehicle Stops evenly
and quickly. If the pedal bas a spongy fccl when applying the brakes, air is present in the hydraulic sYSlem.
Bleed the system as previously described.

)

"

Part IV
BRAKES
TROUBLE SHOOTING AND CORRECTIVE MEASURES
CONVENTIONAL BRAKE
CONDITION

POSSIBLE CAUSE

CORRECTION

1. Broke pedal goes to ftoor
board. Broke. do not hold.

<a) Nonnal wear of lining. Cearanee
between lining and drums too gent.

(a) Perform minor brake adjustment.

(b) No fluid in the mastu cylinder.

(b) Fill the master cylinder reservoir
and bleed the brake lines.

(e) A leak in the hydraulic system will
permit the brake pedal under pressure
to go to the floor board gradually.

(c) Locate and correct the leak in the
system. Bleed the brake lines. Fill the
master cylinder resuvoir.

(d) Air in the hydraulic system will
cause the brake pedal undu pressure to
(ul "spongy."

(d) Bleed the brake lines. Fill the master cylinder reservoir.

(e) Excessive brake pedal (~play will
reduce the effective suoke of the master
cylinder.

(e) Adjust the master cylinder push
rod so that the brake pedal has 'A"
free play before the prCS5u.re stroke

"a"'.

2. Irakes on all wheels drag.

3. Brake on one wheel drags.

(E) Brake shoe anchor pins improperly
set, aUowing the shoes aDd drums to
spring.

(f) Perform the major brake adjust·
ment.

(g) Master cylinder bore pitted or
rusty. Piston cups excessively worn or
deteriorated.

(g) Replace master cylinder or recondition master cylinder as required.

Ca) Brake pedal improperly set, Master
cylinder rod adjusted too tight, not allowing the master cylinder compensating port to be uncovered.

(a) Adjust the master cylinder push
rod so that the brake pedal has tA"
free play, before the pressure suoke
starts.

(b) Master cylinder primary cup swollen, not allowing the compensating port
to be uncovered.

(b) Recondition the master cylinder.
Install new piston and cups. Adjust the
push rod properly.

(c) Faulty master cylinder check valve
will cause master cylinder pressure to
build up and will not let the fluid rerurn to the master cylinder reservoir.

(c) Recondition the master cylinder. In·
stall new piston, cups and check valve.
Adjust push rod properly.

(d) Mineral oil in the hydraulic system will cause all cups and fluid lines
to build up.

(d) Recondition the master cylinder
and all wheel cylinders. Install all new
cups and rubber pans. Flush the hydraulic system with alcohol and fill
with new Packard Hydraulic Brake
Fluid.

(a) Broken or weak shoe return springs..

(a) Install new shoe return springs.

(b) Brake adjusted

(b) Perform minor brake adjustment.

tOO

tight.

(c) Brake shoe anchor improperly set.

(c) Perform major brake adjustment.

(d) Frozen hand brake cable (on rear
wheel).

(d) Free up and lubricate hand brake
cable. Readjust the brakes.
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BRAKES
TROUBLE SHOOTING AND CORRECTIVE MEASURES-Continued
CONVENTIONAL BRAKE
CONDITION

POSSIBLE CAUSE

3. Brake on one wheel drags.
(Continued)

(e) Hand brake cable improperly adjusted (on rear wheel).

(e) Peefonn hand brake adjustment.

(E) Swollen wheel cylinder cups will
retard the return action of the shoes
and cause the brake to drag.

(E) Recondition the wheel cylinder,
bleed lines and perform minor brake
adjustment.

(g) Loose wheel bearings (front
wheels).

(g) Adjust che wheel bearings and petform minot btake adjustment.

(a) Brake shoes improperly adjusted.

(a) Perform major brake adjustment.

(b) Air in the hydraulic system.

(b) Bleed che lines and fill the mastet
cylindet reservoit.

(a) Brake shoes improperly adjusted.

(a) Perform major brake adjustment.

(b) Excessively worn lining.

(b) Reline che brakes and petform
major brake adjustment.

(e) Improper lining.

(c) Reline the bnkes with Packard
Brake Lining Set. Major adjustment.

(d) Oil or grease on lining.

(d) Clean the lining and drums. Reline
the brakes if the lining is soaked. Per·
form major brake adjustment.

(a) Oil or grease soaked Hning.

(a) Reline the brakes and perform
major adjustment.

(b) Brake shoes improperly adjusted.

(b) Perform the major brake adjustment.

(c) Loose backing plates.

(c) Tighten the backing plates and per·
form the major brake adjustment.

(d) Improper brake lining. (Coefficient
of friction too great.)

(d) Reline the brakes with the Packard
Brake Lining Set. Major adjustment.

(a) Oil or grease soaked lining on one
wheel.

(a) Reline the one brake with the same
type of lining as other wheels. Major
brake adjustment.

4. Spongy brake pedal.
Brakes do not hold satlsfac·
torlly.

5. Hard pedal. Brakes do not
hold satisfactorily.

6. Severe brakes. Brakes
grab.

7. Car swerves to one side
when the brakes are applied.

CORRECTION

EASAMATIC POWER BRAKE
TROUBLE SHOOTING AND CORRECTIVE MEASURES
Brake trouble may be easily diagnosed if the complaint is understood. The trouble will always show up in one or
more of the ways listed. Related pans of the power brake system should be checked before dismantling the Easamatic
when a malfunctioning brake system is experienced.
8. Hard Pedal (Vacuum fallure).

(a) Faulty vacuum check valve.
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(a) aean if dirty or sticky. Replace if
damaged.

EASAMATIC POWER BRAKE
TROUBLE SHOOTING AND CORRECTIVE MEASURES-Continued
CONDITION
8. Hard Pedal (Vacuum failure). (Continued)

9. Hard Pedal (Easamatlc
Unit trouble).

POSSIBLE CAUSE

CORRECTION

(b) Collapsed vacuum bose.

(b) Replace the hose.

(e) Plugged vacuum fittings.

(e) Clean the fittings. Locate where
foreign matter is coming from and
eliminate source.

(d) leaking vacuum reserve tank.

(d) Replace the tank.

(a) Internal vacuum hose Joose or restricted.

(a) Attach the hose if loose. If the hose
is faulty, replace it. Be sure the inside

(

of the cylinder is clean.

10. Hard Pedal (Mechanical
condition).

11. Grabbing brakes.

12. Pedal goes to floor (or
almost to floor).

(b) Jammed master cylinder piston.

(b) Locate cause of jamming and cortect, replacing damaged pacts.

(e) Vacuum leaks in unit caused by
loose piston plate screws.

(e) Tighten tbe screws.

(d) Faulty rubber diaphragm rubber
stop in reaction diaphragm.

(d) Replace the stop.

(e) Loose piston wick.

(e) The spring retainer is not in place.
Reinstall the spring, or replace the
spring if necessary.

(f) Faulty vacuum piston seal.

(f) Replace the piston seal.

(a) Glazed linings.

(a) Clean off the glaze with sandpaper.
Perform major brake adjustment.

(b) Grease or brake fluid on the linings.

(b) Locate and stop source of the
grease or fluid leak. Clean off the
linings with alcohol. If soaked, replace
the linings. Perform major brake adjustment.

(c) Bound up pedal pivot.

(c) Free up the pivot.

(a) Grease or brake fluid on linings.

(a) Clean the linings. If soaked, reline
the brakes. Perform major brake ad·
justment.

(b) Scored drums.

(b) If it is very slight, dress up with
fine emery cloth. If it is deep, rdace in
a lathe. See the Shop Manual for addi·
tional information.

(c) Reaction diaphragm leakage.

(c) Replace the diaphragm.

(d) Broken counter-reaction spring.

(d) Replace the spring.

(e) Restricted diaphragm passage.

(e) Clean the passage.

(f) Sticking vacuum valve action.

(f) Cean up valve lightly with crocus
doth. Do not oil as it needs no oiling.

(a) Brakes need adjustment_

(a) Perform major brake adjustment.
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(

EASAMATIC POWER BRAKE
TROUBLE SHOOTING AND CORRECTIVE MEASURES-Continued

)

CONDITION
12. Pedal goes to floor (or
almost to floor). (ContInued)

13. Brakes fall to release (or
slow release).

POSSIBLE CAUSE

CORRECTION

(b) Air in hydraulic sysrem.

(b) Bleed the Hoes and refill the master cylinder.

(e) HydrauJic leak.

(e) Locate aIld correct leak, bleed lines.
Refill master cylinder.

(d) Fluid reservoir needs replenishing.

(d) Fill reservoir. Bleed the brake lines,
and re611 the master cylinder reservoir.

(e) Cracked drum.

(e) Replace the drum. Perform minor
brake adjusonenr.

(f) Compensating valve leak.

(f) Replace compensating valve assembly. Bleed lines. Refil1 the reservoir.

(g) HydrauJk piston seal leak.

(g) Recondition master cylinder, Bleed
lines. Refill reservoir.

(h) Compensating port on out'put fitting seal leak.

(h) Replace the seal. Bleed lines. Refill reservoir.

(a) Bound up brake pedal pivot.

(a) Free up the pedal pivot.

(b) Brakes improperly adjusted.

(b) Perform major brake adjustment.

(e) Faulty residual check valve.

(c) Replace the check valve. Refill the
reservoir. Bleed the lines.

(d) Excessive hydraulic seal friction.

(d) Replace the seal. Refill reservoir.
Bleed Lines.

(e) Compensator port plugged.

(e) Clean the port. Refill the reservoir.
Bleed Hnes.

(f) Restricted air passage.

(f) Eliminate restriction.

(g) Piston stroke interference.

(g) Be sure that coiled vacuum line at
vacuum connection to valve is not strik·
ing the intake end. Push pisron in and
out several times. If it has tendency to
creep and foul up, relocate the piston
return spring by moving 120 0 •

(h) Sticky vacuum valve.

(h) Touch up lightly with crocus doth.
Do not oil.

(i) Sticky compensating valve.

(i) Replace the valve. Refill reservoir.
Bleed the lines.

(j) Broken piston return spring.

(j) Replace the broken spring.

(k) Misalignment of operating rod and
valve.

(k) Align rod aDd upper edge of valve
so there will be Yt6 inch dearance be·
tween rod and upper inside diameter
of valve. If additional alignment is
ne<:essary, the pedal support bracket on
the dash can be loosened and repositioned slightly.
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EASAMATIC POWER BRAKE
TROUBLE SHOOTING AND CORRECTIVE MEASURES-Continued
CORRECTION
14. flutter felt at brake pedal
at light application.

POSSIBLE CAUSE

CONDITION

(a) Restriction in air deaaer or bose.

(a) Replace air cleaner if blocked by
dirt. Replace hose if restricted.

(b) Dirty or restricted screen on vacuum valve.

(b) Clean valve screen on vacuum valve.

(

(e) If the above two items do not correet this condition, and there is no blue
paint mark on top of the master cylinder, replace diaphragm aod froot pistoo plate with Part Number 436412
and 436413.

(
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